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By FREDERICK BOYD

about this
of to
What

the
Bryan of tomorrow Is there-
a blowhot Bryan Is
there a blowcold Bryan
Are there two Bryans repre
senting two individualities T

Is some say there
Bryan who shifts as

the wind of politics shifts
IB there as some say there
is a Bryan who trims the
tfmes to his policy or is
there a Bryan who trims his
policy to the times

Let us see for ourselves
Let us look at this man who
has come out of the West
Let us analyze this man who
is said by many to stand for
true Jeffersonian Democracy
and who by many is said to
be the only logical Demo
cratic Presidential nominee
for 1908

Let him spak for himself
Let his actions also speak

for him louder than his

you
The greeting had all

the rough edges on it
It was hearty It was
thoroughly Western

The soothing blending of the
brown tints in that Brooklyn par-
lor in that not aristocratic

of the Heights did not
soften It was Bryan greeting
Bryan himself came forward with
a quick movement like a man

to catch a train Then came
the handshake It was as hearty as
the greeting There was none of
the highrcaehing effect so popular-
in the East There was no minc-
ing flourishing no scallops
like a swallow skimming through
the air and looking for a good
place to alight It was a Bryan
handshake pure and
handshake that soiuod to INS pro
pelled with blood from the heart
or if it were nut it Avasnn oxccl
lent imitation of it

Sit down Jiio avid
ttnd the next second he bob

bing right in the middle of poli-
tic and political economy

l
V

A Picture of Health and Vltror
Bryan nee never n better health

his 141 11 has the vigor of Tlooe-
ojrclt sisal beats Roosevelt hi yours by
two U t there l no compnrteon

the two men although both
smack of Ute Uoosovclt has
that same hcftrttaeM with him that

traUtinsrSH the Bast and the curb-
ing of hte high executive position eon
trek with difficulty But tho

with Roosevelt runs wait
jerks and frequently stops suddenly-
as If It wore a fractious horse brought
up TVitka inirb bit With Bryan who
haa nothing to curb him this hoart-
lnes IB spontaneous and continuous
Roftttvelt le a mixture of East and
Wefffc Bryan is a fullblown West-
erner H at his best the
other morning he sat there talking

of Democratic party and
hlmaolf He had told us the night

of Democratic ideal Jefferson
We know nat Bryan thinks of Jcffor
son and as Bryan talked one could
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not help but think that Bryan hoped
Jefferson would have thought pretty
well of Bryan There may be those
who differ with Is natural
There may be those who believe he
talking to the is also nat

But whatever ones opinion
whatever ones political belief one
must admit that Bryan Is a student a
thinker and a man who Is not afraid
to express his belief

I began by way
of you were hailed as
chief of radicals

He nodded assent
tow I went on yon not find

that many of the people are
the very things demanding the

very things that you
Tee he said That is the natu-

ral result of the progression of a peo-
ple who are nturally democratic It
Is the evolution of principles In a

whose principles are demo-
cratic Thore are a great move-
ments however that are called Bry
anism for which i hot credit but
which do not bokmg to me sow I
did not write so much of the Chicago
platform except perhaps the money
plankas I wrote 9f the St Louis plat-
form but still I am credited with all
the proposed reforms of that Chi-
cago convention I am accredited with
proEOsing many of th3 movements
against the corporation

He paused for a moment fled I In-

terpolated
Andsoma say that President Roose-

velt has stolen your thunder
Yes they Ijkjre said that he sold

with a laugh

09 you admit the ailvjgod parallel
between you and the President I
queried

lava he rejoined seriously There
are some things which the President
dees which I wouldnt do But un
dcrstanil me ha added quickly this
Is not criticism President has
dulls a good many thing that

aro glad to ceo avon a Republi-
can do But we should be bettor pleas-

ed tc KPC thlncs done by a D m-

ocrattc President Many of these things
thai President hay done have
simply the carrying out of Democratic
principles But on the hand the
President has done things that Iwopld
tot do because these things have been

For Instance T asked
Well for instance there is the ship

suitatldy bill That is undemocratic
And for Instance there is the central-
ization of power the effort to havn
Government control enforced at Wash-
ington

HP shrugged his shoulders and
frowned
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Bryan has b en all along opposed to
the centralization Idea as conflicting
with state rights In his paper not
long ago he combatted the declaration-
of Secretary Root In favor of the doc
trine of a centralized government On
that occasion Mr Bryan said

He seems to rest his argument up
on the idea of destiny the refuge
of a man who to do a thing
which he cannot defend The destiny
argument carried us to our expensive
experiment In imperialism and now
destiny is relied upon to obliterate the
States and centralize all government-
at Washington The Constitution
while made more than a ocntury ago
Is adequate for today The changes
that are needed are changes of method
not of principle The division of the
powers of government was founded
upon the doctrine of selfgovernment
and the preservation of the nation de
pends upon the careful observance of
use limitations between tho things that
are local and the things that are na
tional Those who do not recognize
the doctrine of local selfgovernment
can make an argument In favor of the
transfer of all powers to the Federal
Cvprnmcnt but those who believe In
the doctrine of selfgovernment I

that the people can be trusted
best with that with which they arc
best acquainted and that the people
are best acquainted with the things
which arc near them and immediately
concern them

Secretary Boot may had In
mind the Japanese question as it pro
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sents Itself In California If ao he
wH find that the American people
while anxious to protect foreigners In
all their rights will not be willing to
turn the schools system over to the
Federal Government merely to please
any foreign nation however friendly
It la entirely possible to protect all
the Interests of the Japanese and scru-
pulously regard all their rights

changing our form of government-
or depriving the people of the com-
munity of their rights to regulate the
schools which their children arc to

If Secretary Root has In mind
the elimination of the trusts he will
find that It Is necessary to deprive the
States of their present powers In order
to make Congressional action effective

Democrats may well scrutinize the
remedies proposed by those who Ig-

nore the arguments upon which local
selfgovernment Is based Such reme
dies are apt to Invoke changes are
not only not but really
dangerous The Democratic party
stands for remedies which apply old
principles to new conditions The Presi
dent Intimates In the Storer letters that

Root Is a valuable man In
the Cabinet because he can present
the Presidents views The President
will not strengthen his hold upon pub
lic confidence by allowing the Impres-
siotv to go out that Secretary Root x
presses his views in what he sys
about the abandonment of the Consti-
tution in discussions between State and
nation 0

His Choice for President
Tou have spoken about Democratic

principles which you would like to
ae carried out by a Democratic Presi
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dent I said May I ask ffnat Dem
ocrat in your opinion would best fill
the Presidential chair

I do not believe I should care to
go Into that subject Just now said
Mr Bryan and he smiled broadly

But Senator Tillman told me not
long ago I Insisted that you were
the only logical Presidential candidate
In the Democratic party You may
differ with him on some matters but
do you differ with him on that

In view of the fact that my name
has been mentioned In that connec
tion he said I think I would bet
ter not express any choice as to

Presidential timber There Is
time enough for that later on Jt Is
the Democratic principles for which
we are lighting The Democrat who
can best carry out those principles
should be selected

And one of these principles Is the
curbing of corporations

The corporations In the past gained
great power The will of the people
seemed to crow weaker and weaker In
comparison with the power of money
But In the last few years there has
been a change Everywhere there has
been a marked determination on the
part of the people to assert themselves-
In the conduct of the Government
This feeling has been felt at the head
of the Government It has been a de-

mand that could not be restated We
have seer but the beginning In this
turn of the tide And the turn has
been so much by
mans will as by the will of the peo-

ple the common masses
The bft curbed curbed
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This Not RIpe for GoTornmcni
Ownership

Ar your views on governmental
rehip unchanged

I tMlleve that governmental owner
IbID Is one of the movements that la
coming In the near future The time la
not yet ripe for It It Is an evolution-

a ntural evolution ItIs an ocono
mlo change In tho right Direction that
irlll with other economic ages
In our present system It will be one
ef those changes demanded by the
piuple but In making It there will b-

BO friction but natural readjustment
the pr it Tr badly adjusted

system
Mr Bryana views on this subject

have not changed in the least since he
Bret expressed them In his speech In
New York upon his return from
abroad At that time he expressed his
belief In the remedy of government

r

come

a
t

and

ownership j

I ant In of both national and
State regulations but I size believe
that public ownership Is the ultimate
solution of the railroad question

Of late I said several of tho
leading financiers of New York have
been predicting that our prosperity In
this country will be followed soon by a
period of hard times How do you
look upon the situation

Good Crops and Good Times
The Bryan smile widened

All I know about the buslness situ

It
assw

taTer

1L
see

t ill

HAT win the future do t-
oW solve the great question of

food supply I have often
thought over this question

and have come to the conclusion that
here one of tho laws of nature will
came Into operation

The excess of the Europoan popula
tion will flow out of the continent In
the direction of the least resistance
This least resistance is offered by the
colored races and these therefore are
of necessity doomed first of all to be
dislodged by the sons of the white race
and then to be annihilated

The feeling op mutual responsibility
which Is gradually being embraced by
all will not extend to the
nonEuropeans That uniformity of
civilization which makes the peoples of
Europe like one another will not
subsist between these and the Inhab-
itants of the remaining continents The
application of force which In Europe
will be will guarantee an
easy success beyond its bounds

The European emigrant will not re
move out of tho temperate zone which
is the most beneficial and agreeable
to him farther than may be abso-
lutely necessary

He will first of all settle the whole of
North America and Australia and the
whole of Africa and America south of
the Torrid zone

Then he will take possession of the
southern coast of the Mediterranean-
sea and penetrate into the more hos-
pitable portions of Asia

The natives will first of all try to

to
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alien is centered In the crops on say
farm said he This year my crops
are good and I assume that we
have good times

But these financiers August Bel
mont and John D Rockefeller Insist
that the hard times are coming It ta
stated that the money powers are
being frightened by the action of
the Government State and National
against the corporations against the
money powers

The smile quickly disappeared The
roan was talking seriously now

Dont yen tlrtok he suggested
that the raitr a4e have raised

fear themselves
He raised his hawk as If about to

make a gesture then lowered them
There is no need for any corpora

tion to fear he said There is no
need for any man to fear the action
of his Government if he be an honest
man If he obey the laws of his
country

f

The Strong Brian of Today
The Bryan of today la a stronger

man than the Bryan of yesterday The

ing and found Ms speech on every
mans tongue It was hts own sliver
tongue that had made Mat famous at
the Chicago eonventlon who he elec-

trified the aadfcrfwo its crown of
thorns and cross of gold speech
But before tMshe lad seen Ms oppor
tunity in Ms first tariff speech ard
this had made Mm one of the bent
known then in Congress Se Ms
into came with tills first
cpeeeh It was result of
luck but certainly f an Intelligent
employment of Ma pporHMtttes In
1S90 was a D m cr9tte tidal

Kinley WH and of Reeds czartsm The
result was a return to Congress of a
motley combination of statesmen Pop
them was well represented Jn tat
Congress In the SeAate mea like In
galls were retired and flue
took their seats In the Mouse Bryans
colleagues Nebraska were Mc

Kelgan and Kent both Populists
Mixed up with this army were nu-

merous representatives front districts
htthertofore regarded as hopelessly Re-

publican and the men that now
these districts were noraln

nated wit no expectation of election

3Iore TbongMfnU Broader Riper
With such mediocrity the few men-

f ability shone forth like searchlights
itpon a foglined coast In the Con
rasa were developed Bailey of Texas

i watkins of Georgia Winiama of
Massachusetts and Bryan of Ne-

braska Bryans chance came when
the Democrats began to tinker with
the tariff There bad been a period of
halthearted attacks against the tariff
Springer of Illinois had inaugurated-
his popgun policy cf attack and was
looked upon as a leader but all at
tempts in this direction were so weak
that dryrot seemed to settled in
the bones of the Democratic party
But one day a young man from out of
the West arose and delivered a free
trade speech He was fun of sparks
and tiger The nodding members In
the back seats awoke He was no
orator At one moment he wee filled
with bitter irony th next with

He aroused the House as tt
had not been aroused in mouths This
young man was Bryan See then
has been more or in the pubQo-

llratilcitt But in this Bryan of yes-

terday there sync lacking what Is most
prominent in the Bryan of today A
balanced conservatism mingled wIth a
dash of that wild freedom that made
him so popular in his earlier The
Bryan of today is more thoughtful
flpjcr broader than the Bryan of yes-

terday
What about the Bryan of tomorrow
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Solving a World Problem
By MAX KORDATJ I

organize resistance but win soon se
that their only salvation la In flight
They will retreat before the Euro-
peans and in their turn overwhelm
the smaller and feebler landholders

themselves have been treated Tjy the
stronger whites

Every generation however will
duce in Europe a fresh superfluous
swarm of human beings who have
to emigrate new torent Will
mount beyond the highwater mark
of the earlier stream and the summits
of European colonization will press

and Into foreign con
tinents more and more ap-
proximating tho equator

The Inferior will soon cm
pletely perish I fall to see any deliv-
erance for them

Missionaries may supply them with
ever so Bibles ever so much
external Christianity and theorists of
philanthropy who never stem a
negro or an Indian outside Hagn
becks caravans may wax into ever so
much enthusiasm about the son of the
wilderness and the romance of
Marcia and Caribs yet the white race
Is better prepared for th struggle for
existence say of the other races
of men and just as me white man re-
quires the land of the savage to live

will he take It without any hesi-
tation

The black yellowy or
of humanity be else
than foes of the white race who will
make its existence difficult or impos
slble for it and the latter will treat
thorn just as it has treated the animal
foes of its children flocks and fields

as it has treated the great
animals of Africa and India the
tvolvos and buffaloes of the primeval
European foreats it will
them root branch

them In the same way

have
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